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S h i l s h o l e

B a y

Y a c h t

2016 Dates for your Calendar:
Mar 25-27 - Yellowfest

May 21 - Burger Burn

June 11

July 3 - Poulsbo Fireworks

- June Dinner Dance

August 10 - Rendezvous

Oct 1 - Salmon Bake

FLASH NEWS
Unfortunately, the Board has just learned, as we go to press
with the RudderPost, that our meeting venue, Anthony’s at
Shilshole, will be closing their doors at the end of March, due
to having lost their lease without warning. The Board does not
have further information about why this happened at this
time, but the restaurant management notified us within 24
hours of finding out themselves. Our March dinner meeting
will go on as planned, with no change, but this will be our last
meeting at Anthony’s. Please rest assured that we have begun
a search immediately for an alternative venue, and we will
keep you apprised when there are developments. It is possible we may make temporary alternative arrangements for a
month or two while we conduct our search.

Commodore’s Corner By Matt Fraser
Who are we, really?
This is a question we all ask ourselves
from time to time. As individuals, the
ability for self-reflection is one of the
markers of higher intellect. As an organization, this question helps define our mis-
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sion and goals. It directs our activities and defines our budgets. Why are we here? What do we stand for?
Are we a social club with a bit of a sailing problem? Are we a
cruising club with a smattering of races to our name? Where

do we see ourselves ten years from now?

On our website and toward the back of the roster is the SBYC
Log, which is our official club history. A quick reading could
definitely lead one to the idea that we are, or have been, primarily a racing club with the odd cruise or two thrown in for
fun. Indeed, we do have a rich history of racing, and SBYC
boats have made their mark in the annals of the Puget Sound
circuit. Throughout the 1980s, 1990s, and into the 2000s we
sponsored a fair number of races that were very popular with
area boats: the Tuesday Night Series, a Jack-n-Jill (I think most
clubs have had their own Jack-n-Jill race at one time or another
– certainly CYC and SYC have.), Snowbird, TransPuget, the Ballard Cup.
Beyond club sponsorship, club boats have historically been
very involved in racing. By the early 1980s, twenty years into
our history, about half of the club’s boats were actively racing.
In the mid 90s, club boats completely swept Swiftsure, and
several made it to 48° North’s “Top Ten Boats of the Year” (we
still do quite respectably on this list today: for 2015, Jim Geros
and Last Tango are #3, and Ken Chin and Kowloon are #10
[https://48north.com/2016/01/28/top-25-sailboats-of-2015/]).
A number of club boats have done well in the “big” races such
as Vic-Maui, Transpac, and even far-off events such as the
Banderas Bay Regatta in Mexico.
You could be forgiven for thinking we’re a racing club. Yet to-
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day, out of 42 boats in the SBYC roster, I think perhaps seven are actively racing. Of
all the races we have historically sponsored, only two remain (Snowbird series and
TransPuget). Prior to the mid-2000s, one could fairly say that SBYC was close to 40%
or 50% racers, with the rest being cruisers (and with much crossover, of course). After that time, the mix dropped to about 30%, and now it’s closer to 15% or 20%.
Reading the club log with a different eye could lead one to conclude we’re really a
cruising club. At the same time that we sponsored so many races in past decades, we
also had cruises almost every month. That’s now down to eight planned cruises for
2016, but this is still a more involved cruising program than many of our neighboring
(competitor?) clubs have. SBYC cruising events remain very popular, and it’s not uncommon to see twenty or more boats at some of them. Some of these are “land”
cruises (such as the very well-attended Wenatchee Wintery Weekend just concluded),
some of them are definitely only boat-accessible (Yellowfest, Burger Burn, Fireworks
Raftup, Summer Rendezvous), and some are hybrids (Bell Harbor, June Dinner Dance,
Salmon Bake).

Beyond the organized cruises, look to see more spur-of-the-moment weekend outings
coming up – in fact, feel free to create spur-of-the-moment weekend outings yourselves; a simple announcement to the club’s Facebook group will do it. Cruising the
Gulf Islands, or somewhere else this summer? Let the rest of us know when you’ll be
in a particular bay, and who knows, you just might find another club boat or two
meeting you there for an impromptu rendezvous.
The club’s cruising legacy goes well beyond the Salish Sea, of course. Beyond the organized and “official” cruises, many of our members have taken their boats farther
afield, and often in the company of another club boat. Whether it’s Desolation Sound,
the Broughtons, Barkley Sound, or well up the Inside Passage to Alaska, SBYC boats
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have been there.

If it’s a cruise down the coast to the warm waters of Mexico, SBYC boats have been
there (indeed, Kris and Kirk Doyle are in the Sea of Cortez on Linger Longer as I write
this, and the club burgee now hangs in Club Cruceros in La Paz). If it’s a passage
through the Coconut Milk Run of the South Pacific, from here to New Zealand, SBYC
boats have been there (Lauren Buchholz and Lauren Smith on Piko, Richard Spore
and Betsy Plotkin on Qayaq, Michael and JoAnne Gray on Destiny, and doubtless others that I’m not aware of.)

SBYC boats have gone farther than this, too. Several club members have joined that
exclusive group of circumnavigators, traveling so far that they come up from behind
to end up where they started, proving conclusively that indeed the Earth is a sphere
and not a flat disc (yes, really, there are people who still think that today). Prominent
in this group are Larry and Maxine Bailey on Shingebiss II, winners of the Cruising
Club of America’s 2006 Far Horizons award. The Baileys spent fifteen years full-time
cruising, visiting 72 countries and every ocean of the world, with “no canals.” Yes,
that means they rounded Cape Horn. Yes, that means they sailed into very high latitudes. Sadly, Maxine passed away last September after a very full life.
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Also in this latter group is John Guzzwell, who single-handedly sailed his home-built
21’ sloop, Trekka, around the world in the late 1950s. In latter years, John has been a
strong proponent of classic wooden boats, building quite a few himself, and in 1998
he competed in the Single-handed TransPac in his custom 30’ sloop, Endangered Species.
SBYC, however, is not purely one thing or the other. We are a racing club, and despite
the decline in our club’s racing activities in recent years, we remain very active in this
circuit, and we provide a number of benefits via membership to racing sailors, such as
PIYA and USSailing membership. We are a cruising club, with a long and storied history of local and bluewater voyages, and again there are a number of membership benefits, such as reciprocal privileges at other yacht clubs. We are also a social club, with
many of our members having become lifelong friends and many activities beyond
those on the water, including our monthly dinner speaker program. And, though you
may not realize it, we are an advocacy organization, though admittedly at a slight remove, in that a portion of your membership dues goes toward programs like RBAW
(Recreational Boaters of Washington) to represent the interests of boaters in Olympia,
and other funds go toward charitable programs such as Footloose for disabled sailors
and Sound Experience for youth sailing and environmental education.
In short, we don’t have just a single identity. We have several, and that mix is part of
what makes SBYC so special. We are a racing club. We are a cruising club. We are a
social club. And we are lifelong friends who enjoy our time on the water together.
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Next Dinner Meeting Thursday, March 17, 2016
Anthony’s at Shilshole Bay
5:00 pm Happy Hour in the bar - 7:00 pm Dinner

Topic: Great Loop
Speaker: Captain Ralph Hammersborg
Ralph was born and raised in Ballard with first memories on and near the water. He has spent nearly
half his life in Alaska. After college he first worked at
Fisherman’s Terminal and then taught science in Seattle Public Schools. He has been a licensed USCG
500 ton sail endorsed boat captain for over 30 years,
mostly charters during evenings, weekends and summers.
Highlights have included:
relief captain on the Lady Washington;
550 evening trips after school on the 175’, 600 passenger Spirit of Puget Sound;
Anderson Island ferry in the south sound (200’ 50 car);
the tug and barge combo bringing supplies to, and garbage from, McNeil Island Prison;
research vessel on the Prince William Sound during the Exxon Valdez oil spill in 1989;
550 4-hour cruises into Kenai Fjords National Park out of Seward Alaska;
several years as a licensed Alaskan fishing guide for halibut and salmon.
He says “Vikings die on the water, not in the classroom”, so he is now retired. He and
his wife, Marilyn, owned the beautiful charter yacht, Match Maker, for 10 years and
they continue to spend as much time on the water as possible. He is the primary
captain for the charter vessel, Spirit of 76, and is available for yacht deliveries on both
east and west coasts.
NOTE: Dinner selections are due by 6p.m. on Sunday, March 13th.
Please have your check ready when you arrive at the door to help us expedite getting
everybody signed in.
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New Members.
by

Nancy Kick, Acting Rear Commodore

Let’s all give a warm SBYC Welcome to our newest members, Dick and Peg Eagle. We
are thrilled to have them join the club!
Dick started off his sailing career at the age of 12. He says he "was lucky enough to
learn to sail and race in a Penguin one-design dinghy.”
After graduating from Purdue University, he and Peg married and moved to Colorado,
where they moved up to a Snipe one-design dinghy. That Snipe came with them
when they moved to Washington, and provided a great deal of fun, including racing
with CYC.
As their family grew and the kids got older, they moved up again, this time to a Catalina 22, which they found to be a great way to begin cruising as a family. After many
years of enjoying the 22, they went for a Catalina 28, and then to their current Catalina 320.
"We really enjoy the waters of the Northwest, and now that we are retired we have
even more fun!”
Look for the Eagles at our March dinner meeting. Welcome them, and see what else
you can learn about them!
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Cruise Report
by
Nancy Kick, Cruise Chair

"It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the wind blows cold:
when it is summer in the light, and winter in the shade.” Charles Dickens.
Hats off to Mike and Bonnie for orchestrating such an outstanding weekend in
Wenatchee. They not only breathed new life back into this cruise, they inspired a
whole new level of fun and participation. Thanks to Chris and Jewels for organizing
the snowmobiling tour. Rick reports that the “downhill skiing at Mission Ridge was absolutely fantastic on Friday, with sunny skies, great snow and very few people. Seven
yacht club members managed to hit the slopes.
Saturday was also very nice and sunshiny. The snow was a little icy early on and it
was quite a bit more crowded, but the three of us who went still had a great time and
managed to “wear ourselves out.”
Nine of us started out the day at the Martin Scott winery tour. I think we all agree
that the winemaker was informative and wonderful, the wine was delicious, and the
view was stunning. Throughout the day there were up to 13 of us tasting wine. What
fun! I know we will all be looking forward to this cruise for years to come. Good
friends. Good fun. Good weather. Good wine. What more could ya ask for? I can’t
wait to get on a Snowmobile next year! Seriously, I’m not kidding - I SO much can’t
wait that we are already talking about the details for 2017!
Speaking of fun, Yellowfest is coming up the end of the month (March 26th) at Blake
Island. Our gracious hosts, Sam and Dave Krause will provide the details in their article. If you’ve never been to Yellowfest you’re definitely missing out. Just ask anyone.
It’s a blast! Don’t forget to bring firewood and good luck on the Bottle Hunt!
It’s time to begin talking about the June Dinner Dance, which will be on June 11. I
would love your help! Yes you! I am holding a planning meeting on Saturday, April 2
at 10:30am. If you are available and would like to help, please contact me
(cruisechair@shilshole-bayyc.org or at my info in the roster - under Hahn) for more
details about where we will meet. For those of you who are newer to the club, this is
our big, annual Dance
Party
at the Kingston Yacht Club.
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We have a pretty long stretch of time between Yellowfest and the Burger Burn this
year. Would anyone like to organize a Mini Cruise? Raft up or Dock Party? I’m here to
help if anyone has any ideas.
Here’s to a wonderful March for us all. Be kind and forgiving. Have a generous spirit.

WINTERY WENATCHEE CRUISE
by

Micheal Thompson
This year’s land cruise to Wenatchee included something for everyone, downhill skiing, cross country skiing, snowmobiling, wine tasting, and public market tour with
lunch.
Everyone had a great time in the hotel bar catching up with friends and at the dinner
in the hotel dining room, where a table was set for all 20 of us Friday night.
Saturday morning people split up into groups to go to the different activities, such as
wine tasting at the vineyard of Martin-Scott, downhill skiing at Mission Ridge, cross
country skiing in Leavenworth, and snowmobiling in Plain.
Saturday afternoon the wine tasters and others joined for lunch at the Bistro at the
PYBUS public market. Afterwards we met in the hotel hot tub for a quick soak, before
adjourning to the hotel bar for pre-dinner festivities.
We capped the evening with most of the 22 people who attended the cruise, walking
to El Agave Mexican Restaurant ½ mile away (old Tequila’s.) We had a great Mexican
dinner with lots of different dishes and, of course, lots of drinks, all while the house
band played.
Suddenly, it was Sunday morning and time to return home.
Your Wintery Wenatchee Cruise Chairman,
Mike Thompson
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Race Report
by
Tom Madden, Race Chair
The last of the Snowbird Series for the 2015-2016 season is fast approaching. Our
last SBYC race is coming up this Saturday, March 19. There is still time to sign up and
get a chance to tune up your boat and crew for the spring racing season. At a mere
$15, this is a real bargain.
I will not be on the Race Committee this time, as I have another race on Lake Washington that I need to compete in. I am handing over the Race Chair helm to our
trusty Fleet Captain Ben Lobaugh. Ben is an experienced sailor/racer, and I’m sure he
will do fine on his first “solo” flight.

Olele is not available that day either, so Colin Shannon-Garvey has agreed to use
Slow Dance for the committee boat. (Thanks, Colin.) There is still room to join the
committee if you are interested.
On this last race day we will meet in the bar at Anthony’s – Shilshole after the race.
Award plaques will be handed out to each boat finishing third in class or higher, so if
you have a plaque coming, be sure and stop by after the race and pick up your
award. The race committee is usually there about an hour after the last boat finishes,
if you want some idea of the timing.
See you all out there, (well - I
won’t) and good luck.
Tom Madden
Race Chair

Jim Geros and
the crew of
Last Tango in
the 2013-14
snowbird series
race 2 as they
cross the finish
line.
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Yellowfest
by

Sam and Dave Krause, Yellowfest Organizers.
It’s that time again – the Ski Cruise/Wenatchee Weekend is over, the change to Daylight Savings time is soon, and the frivolities begin at Blake Island!
You are invited to join Dave and Sam Krause at Blake Island for the weekend merriment. Festivities take place on Saturday, March 26 beginning with the Bottle Hunt
around 4:00. Then, after Cocktails on the dock, there will be a Potluck dinner, um,
on the dock, maybe. The Point Pavilion could not be reserved this year, but we may
be able to snag it on Saturday. Or we’ll figure out something on the dock.
After dinner we hope to enjoy music created by our various club members.
PLEASE COME EARLY, if you can, as there are no reservations. Sam and Dave will
head over on State of Mind on Thursday, and we’d love company.

Don’t forget to bring firewood! You may take it home with you if we don’t snag a Pavilion. But it would be sad if we get one, and don’t have wood!
If you want to participate in the Bottle Hunt make sure to deliver your bottles (min 5
per hunter), dressed in yellow, to Sam and Dave on State of Mind by 3:00. Yellow
ribbon, yarn and pipe cleaners will be supplied if you need them.
Prizes will be awarded for the person who finds the most bottles, the fewest bottles,
best costume, and best decorated boat. Think Spring, Think Yellow!
If you have any questions, contact Dave or Sam at (206) 789-3689.
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My First Cruise.
by

Bob Lobaugh, Fleet Captain
This past weekend Alix and I went on our first “cruise” with the Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club.
Our first cruise did not actually involve any boats. Each year SBYC does a ski cruise to
Wenatchee. This year a wine tour and snowmobiling was added. Alix and I joined part
of the group on a special behind-the-scenes tour of the Martin-Scott Winery. Mike, the
owner, took us on quite the experience. Mike started his growing career out with apples and got into grapes much later in life. We walked through the vineyards and
learned about how various fields were setup and grown, then strolled through the
warehouse where the wine was made. We even got to sample some Pinot Grigio directly out of the barrel. All the wine made by Martin-Scott was top quality. If you get
an opportunity to drink any Martin-Scott wine, jump on it!
The rest of the trip was spent enjoying the camaraderie of fellow members; hours by
the hot tub, social hour in the hotel bar, and countless conversations about our favorite subject, our boats.
This was my wife’s first introduction to the club and she had a fantastic time meeting
everyone and listening to their nerdy talk about boating. She is looking forward to attending more events with the club and I cannot wait till my sailboat, Zippey’s, bottom
is redone and we can get out there cruising on the water with you all again!
Alix remarked to me after the first dinner, “I thought you were just crazy but there
are others that want to sail around the world too!” SBYC is already helping fulfill my
bucket list.
For everyone who was not able to join, you missed a great time and I hope to see
you at the next event!
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Board Meeting and Dinner Meeting Dates 2016
by

Jewels Mellen, Secretary
Dinner Meetings 2016:
1/16

2/16

3/16

4/16

5/16

9/16

10/16

11/16

Jan 21

Feb 18

Mar 17

Apr 21

May 19

Sept
15

Oct 20

Nov 17 Dec 15

12/16

Board Meetings 2016:
1/16

2/16

3/16

4/16

5/16

9/16

10/16

11/16

12/16

Jan 5

Feb 2

Mar 3

Apr 5

May 3

Aug
30

Oct 4

Nov 1

Nov
29

FACTOID!
Did you know that SBYC Members receive a discount on many items at Fisheries Supply? Just show your membership card at check out and if a discount is available, they
will apply it to your purchase.

T h e R U D D E R P O S T is published September – May online in color by Shilshole Bay Yacht
Club. Your submissions are encouraged. Font Tahoma 14 is used for text.
Edit and verify your content before submission, per the guidelines. Contact vicecommodore@shilshole-bayyc.org for guidelines. Send submissions before Noon of the first Saturday of
the month. Publication date is the first Monday following the Board Meeting, unless otherwise arranged, Sept. - May. May deadline is 12pm Friday before the June Dinner Dance reservation deadline.
Send submissions to Rudderpost@shilshole-bayyc.org
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Find us:
Online at www.shilshole-bayyc.org for club information and contacts, race results, and to register
for events.
On Facebook at “SBYC” or https://www.facebook.com/groups/ShilsholeBayYC
On Twitter at https://twitter.com/ShilsholeBayYC (@ShilsholeBayYC)

